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;' ? flobsConfinementofits Pain , Horror and Risk. /
f Mv wlfe used "MOTHERS' FIHEND" be-1
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Anyone sending a sketch and description may
Mm quickly ascertain , free , whether an Invention la
Mm probably patentable. Communications strictly
Mm. confidential. Oldest acency forsecuring patents

H in America. We have a Washington office.
Mm Patents taken through Mann & Co. rccelva

j special notice in tbe-

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN ,
HH beautifully Illustrated , larcost circulation ofany sciontlflo lourn.il , weekly, terms fKH a year ;KH tlMBix months. Specimen copies and HANDK hooii on Patents sent free. AddressH MUNN & CO. ,m 301 Urondwnv , Ner York. '

His Flute Now His Staff ,

S. C. Skiunor is an old Boldior living
In West Brighton , who carries as a staff

i to assist him in walking an old Sato that
has a history. Mr. Skinner himself also

' has a history. During one of the politi-
cal

¬

dr.moustratious in Rochester ho came
to tfto city accompanied by a little
grandson. He brought his old wooden

I Ante, now a walking stick, with him , as
he goes nowhere unaccompanied by his

| old friend , which has long since lost its
beautiful voice. In the year 1801 Mr.
Skinner enlisted in the army , and iin-

mediately
-

) went to the front , tuking-
II with him his wooden flute. Ho enlisted

as a musician and was soon playing tbe
national airs at the front of a marching
regiment , while shot and shell fell fast

| and thick around him. He was sent to
Company I , Ninety-eighth regiment ,

New York volunteers , commanded by-
II Justice Adams of the appellate court ,

[ with Captain Vain in command of the
company.

- Mr. Skinner was captured and was in
Libby prison two months. "While there
he gained the good graces of the jail au-

thorities
¬

to such an extent that he was
taken to see President Jefferson Davis.
This was something , Mr. Skinner said ,

that ho never knew of any of the other
prisoners being allowed to do.

After being in the war over three
years he was discharged while on pro-
vost

¬

duty in this city. He says his Ante
did him good service while in the war ,

and is yet helping him on through life's
journey , although in a much different
way. YThile a prisoner in Libby , Mr.
Skinner said that he lost one pound a
day , aud was only able to move around
by the aid of his flute , used as a cane.-

Ho
.

says ifc scorns almost a thing of life
to him , and now that , like himself , it-

is in feeble health , he would not part
with ifc for gold Rochester Democrat
and Chronicle.

The Old Telegrapher.
The old telegrapher was relating his

experiences. "On you know , " ho re-

marked
¬

, "a man in my profession de-

velops
¬

such a wonderful acuteness of
touch and hearing that it might well be
called a sixth sense. While I was corre-
spondent

¬

for the United Press at New
Haven there used to be a man on the
New York end of the wire whom I
knew as well as I know my own broth-
er

¬

, and yet I had never seen him. I had
known him in this manner for years ,

and solely by the manner in which he
ticked his instrument. The moment I
opened my key and got my response I
could tell if it was be. Ill health com-
pelled

-

him to go south. Ho was gone
six months. Ho returned unexpectedly
one night and took his place at the key
for a few minutes to open up a conver-
safcion

-

Ifc after the mid-
night

with me. was - i

recess , and his successor had been ,

on duty in the fore part of the night ; I
had received no intimation of his com-
ing

¬

, and yet the instant he called mo I
know his touch , and I firmly believe I |

should have known ifc among a thoujj

sand. " New York Times. ;'

Blade JIca In Persia.
Old inscriptions and carvings have |

shown that there existed in ancient Per-
sia

¬

members of a'raco of black skinned
men who possessed features resembling
those of Africans. The origin of these
people , as well as their apparent disap-
pearance

- I

in modern times , has furnish-
ed

- I

puzzling questions for ethnologists.
Some have supposed that in prehistoric
times the greater part of southern Asia
was occupied by a primitive black race ,

of which only vestiges remained when j

the empires of Babylonia and Assyria I

arose. . Lately descendants of tbe black !

men who figured in the early history of j

Persia are believed to have been found '

by the Russian explorer Dr. Daniloff ,

dwelling among the mountains near
Shiraz, east of the Persian gulf. These
people , although they still form an in-

dependent
¬

group , mingle with tlie sur-
rounding

¬

population , as in ancient
times , and find employment at long dis-

tances
¬

from their homes. Some of them
are to bo seen in the city of Teheran-
.Youth's

.

Companion.-

Minnesota's

.

Yastncss-
.In

.

Minnesota and the two Dakotas
there are areas of more than 200 square
miles with a population of only eight to
the square mile. Speaking of Minnesota ,

the Minneapolis Tribune says : "Minne ¬

seta alone is larger than all New Eng-
land

¬

, autl a much larger proportion of
the land is tillable. Of the 53,430,000
acres in this state , only 5,000,000 are
now cultivated. If peopled as densely
as Ohio , Minnesota alone would have a
population cf 7500000. There are said
to be a million lakes in Minnesota , aud
these are fed or drained by innumerable
streams, not to mention the mighty
Mississippi on the east, the Red River
of the North on the west, the Rainy lake
water courses on the north , and their
great tributaries , which , together , pene-
trate

-

nearly every section of our vast
territory. "

Would Talk It Dead-
.It

.

was shockingly bad manners , of
course , for oven a brother to say such a

but she had been sis-

ter's
thing , exercising a -

prerogative of speech all day and j

had hectored him to death.
Her name , bo it said , is Jeanne real-

ly
-

Jeanne , by virtue of her Huguenot
ancestry.

"Jane , " said ho , "I wish you would
marry a Mormon. It's a blob on our na-

tional
-

honor , aud you'd do more to
break it up than all the laws of the j

United States. " Now York Herald. |

The Honest Broker.
Banker No , I'm afraid I can't let

you have the money. You are too much |

indebted to the institution aoross the ;

way. ,

Broker No , sir , you are mistaken. [

They hold mo for nothing they've got (

only my word. Journal Amusaut. ;

Luck to Ships.
The workers at Barro\v-ou-Fnrnes ;

make ifc a point of carrying a black tut I

in every ship that is built thero. TLw
consider that this brings luck to i '

ship. '

. . . . .p.
l

A Manuscript Hunt.
! The editor of a popular weekly was
placed in n great dilemma the other
day , says The Westminster Gazette.
Having with much care selected six
complete stories for ' publication , ho
placed them for safety on the floor , un-

derneath
¬

the waste paper basket. On
leaving late at night ho forgot to change
their position , and when the charwom-
an

¬

came the next morning she swept
them up with other litter and put them
in the dust bin. The same morning the
dustman came around , and the paper ,

including the editor's priceless stories ,

was placed in large packs and sent off to
the Salvation Army depot ,

The editor's despair at discovering
the fate of his manuscripts may bo im-

agined
¬

, but he is a man of much deci-
sion

¬

, and , having learned the process of
collection , ho chartered a hansom , and ,

taking two assistants with him , set off
for the Salvation Army quarters. It
was , of course , impossible for the au-

thorities
¬

.there to tell him which bag
contained the litter. The huge sacks , 40-

in number , which had been collected
I during the morning were without any
mark of identity , and it wa3 atonco ap-

parent
-

! that if the manuscripts were to-

be recovered it would bo necessary to
search the entire litter.

Undismayed at the prospect , the etli-
tor and his assistants took off their coats
and went to work. After many hours of
weary search five out of the six were
ultimately recovered. The last and , ac-

cording
¬

to the editor, the most price-
less

-

| , evaded all search ; but , triumphant
at the result of the day's labors , the ed-

itor
¬

and his assistants returned to the
office and the manuscripts were forth-
with

¬

handed to the waiting printers.

Trapping Turkeys.-

Ouo
.

of the methods by which wild
turkeys are taken by native hunters , as
described in "Hunting and Pishing In
Florida , " by Mr. C. B. Cory , curator of
the department of ornithology in the
Field Columbiau museum , Chicago ,

certainly does little credit to the iutelli-
gerice

-
' of the turkeys.-

A
.

place is found where turkeys are
numerous. Com is scattered about , aud-
if that is eaten , more corn is placed
there the next day. The birds are fed in
this manner for a week or two , until
they become accustomed to going there
for food. Then small logs arc laid ,

forming a square Lox about 6 or 8 inches
in height ; possibly two logs on each
side , one above the other. Inside is
placed the corn , and the turkeys enter

I ifc readily , as the obstruction is not
sufficient to excite their fears.

| The next night another log i3 added ,

raising the box a little , perhaps a foot
or so , and this process goes on until the
small logs form a cone shaped box , nar-
rowing at the top , leaving an opening

'perhaps a foot or 18 inches wide , by
which they can enter at the top.

Corn is placed in the box , and a few
kernels leading to it , as usual , and the
turkeys , mounting the last log , drop in
and eat up the corn. And now they are
caught. The opening is so narrow that ,

although a turkey can easily jump down
through it with closed wings , it cannot
jump out again with its wings spread.

Outwitting a Judge.-

A
.

strange story is related of a jury-
man

¬

who outwitted a judge , and that
without lying. He ran into court in a
desperate hurry and quite out of breath ,

and exclaimed :
"Oh , judge , if you can , pray excuse

me I I don't know which will die first,
my wife or my daughter. "

"Dear m6 , that's sad , " said the in-

nocent
¬

judge. "Certainly , you are ex-

cused.
¬

. "
The next day the juryman was met

by a friend , who , in a sympathetic
voice , asked :

"How is your wife ?"
"She's all right , thank you. "
"And your daughter ?"
"She's all right too. Why do you

ask ?"
"Why , yesterday you said you did not

know which would die first. "
"Nor do I. That is the problem

which time alone can solve. " New
York Tribune.

English Settles.
The "genuine English settles" often

offered in shops are viewed with discre-
tion

¬

by travelers who have seen such
belongings in old English farmhouses.-
On

.

their native heath they are of solid
oak , fully five feet high and running
quite across the great kitchens. They
are black with time and are apt to be
well seasoned with ham fat. The duty
of the settle is fourfold. It is the fami-
ly

¬

seat, and , as the bench part can be
raised , in the drawers beneath are kept
the family rags for weaving. Above the
seat is the family hatrack. The upright
is double , and in the recess thus formed
the family bacon is hung , doors opening
from behind into this cupboard. The
dainty affairs we know as English set-
tles

¬

are toys compared to the actual
thing. New York Post.

German Rulers.
The present ruler of Germany i3 Em-

peror
¬

William II, who acceded to the
throne June 15 , 1888 , on the death of
his father , Emperor Frederick. The
German empire was the creation of
Charlemagne in 800. Since that time to
the present emperor there have been 60
rulers of various royal houses , the dis-

turbed
¬

condition of Germany for several
hundred years aud the political changes
made by the wars of the middle ages
bringing first one and then another royal
family into prominence.-

Portugal's

.

Slonarclis.
The present king of Portugal is Car-

los
¬

I. Ho ascended the throne Oct. 19 ,

1889. Portugal has had since 1095 ,

when its independent existence began ,

32 kings 10 of the house of Burgundy , .
8 of the house of Avis and 14 of the
present reigning house of Bragauza.

Sure Test.-
Mrs.

.
. Witherby I wonder if I have

jot everything in this trunk ?

Witherby The only way to tell is
for me to lock it and strap ifc first.
London Fun.-

t

.

gha aBftWjllililHn > mi hi , , r i , h m-n mwmncmnn.min-

wDANBURY. .

McKinley is President.

Surprise pnrty on Becen Mess-

ner
-

, Saturday night.-

TJios.

.

. Henderson of the Bluffs
was in town , Thursday.-

Bev.

.

. Davis commenced his re-

vival
¬

meetings , last Sunday night.

Many of the boys from town
took in the wolf chase , Thursday.-

Dr.

.

. W. A. DeMay made a trip
on business to the county seat ,

Thursday.-

Ohns.

.

. Monroe came home , Sat-

urday
¬

, from a two weeks' visit at
Denver.-

Lavy

.

Clay came home, Thurs-
day

¬

, from Orleans , where he has
been attending college.-

H.

.

. W. Parker is able to be out
again after about four weeks of

suffering from his acciclsiiv.

Thirteen cars of hogs and three
cars of cattle were shipped from
here in the month of January.

Tin wedding party ( surprise )

on C. P. Underwood , last Wednes-
day

¬

night. An oyster supper was
prepared , and everybody had an
enjoyable time.

The Woodmen boys here with
visiting neighbors enjoyed them-

selves
¬

with an oyster supper, Sat-

urday
¬

night , and also two candi-

dates
¬

were given the degrees in-

woodcraft. .

Maud Eno ended her six-month
term of school in the Laural dist. ,

last Wednesday , by giving an en-

tertainment
¬

in the evening which
\va3 much appreciated by all pres-
ent.

¬

. After exercises were over a
magic lantern show was given by-

a gentleman from Hitchcock coun-

ty
¬

separate from the entertain ¬

ment.
" i mmm I i iiij i-

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION. |

Land Office at McCook , Nebraska ,
February 3rd , 1S97.

Notice is hereby given that the following-
named settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim ,
and that said proof will be made before Reg ¬

ister or Receiver at McCook , Nebr. , on Satur-
day.

¬

. March 20th , 1S97 , viz : Anton Braun , who
made II. E. No. 9549 for the northeast quarter
of section 9. township 5 north , range 30 west ,
6th P. M. He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of. said land , via : Frank H. Andri-
jeski

-
, Joseph Harr and Peter L. Zimmer of-

Zimmer , Nebraska , and Peter Rheinheimer of-
Osborn , Nebraska. Any person who desires
tn protest against the allowance of such proof,
or who knows of any substantial reason , under
the law and the regulations of the Interior
Department , why such proof should not be
allowed , will be given an opportunity at the
above mentioned time and place to cross-ex-
amine the witnesses of said claimant , and to-

oiler evidence in rebuttal of that submitted by
claimant.-

Feb.
.

. 56ts. A. S. Camit.kll , Register.

NOTICE FOIt PUBLICATION.
Laud Office at McCook , Nebraska , February 25 ,

1S97. Notice is hereby given that the following-
named settler lias filed notice of bis intention to
make final proof in support of bis claim , and that
said proof will be made before Register or Itecei ver-
at McCook , Nebraska , on April 3rd , 1S97 , vix : John
\V. Korstian , II. E. No. 10,000 , for the southwest
quarter of section 3 , township 2 north , range 30
west , 6th P. M. lie names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon and cultiva-
tion

¬

of , said land , via : Milton C. Maxwell , William
V. Bverist , Andrew Carson and Ida Carson , all of-
McCook , Nebraska.

A. S. Campbell , Registe-

r.lfTl

.

| 5TT5C Are tablets which RestoreIHHl.CIICd Lost Vigor , Develop
all Parts , bring back Lost Powers and
return the patient to genuine Manhood and
Health. Case No. 60501 says through the
use of "Vitalettes ," I was speedily restored
to Health and perfect Manhood in every
sense of the word.

JOHNS PILE CURE-I Sd appyf
a severe case of Piles of 12 years' standing
and I know will cure all in need who will try i-

tRDH Cures Rheumatism , Salt-
II

-
III Ua Rheum , Catarrh , Constipation

and all Blood Disorders , by purifying the
blood ; thereby causing a clearer and more
beautiful complexion. It is the Greatest
Blood Purifier on earth. A Restorer of Per-
fect

¬

Health.
Price by mail , Vitalettes , 1.00 or 6 boxes

500. Johns Pile Cure. SOcts. .nd R. R. C-

.50cts.
.

.

Johns & Dixon , Rochester , N. Y

Try that 15 cent box
paper at The Tribune
office. Worth 25 cts.
Also cheaper grades.

& Sclentifio American

MlJ Lm TRADE MARKS *

&S * kr DESIGN PATENTS ,ss COPYRIGHTS , etc.
For Information and tree Handbook write to-

BIUNN & CO. . 361 BnoADWAT. NEW York.
Oldest bureau for securing patents In America.
Every patent taken out by us is brought before
the public by a notice given freo of charge la the

iArscst circulation of any scientific paper In the
world. Splendidly illustrated. No intelligent
man should bo without It. Weekly. S3.00 ayear ; 1.50 six months. Address , MUNN' & CO. ,
ruarj3nEus , 3G1 Broadway, New York City.

.- - **---*' '&**'*tllRNRR n & * R-
Mv

minimum i n ,
{mm

The highest claim for other mkfST. lim i' mW
tobaccos is "Just as MJ g\yfgjl\ ' H
good as Durham. " HgrL. ti) aflV | |Every old smoker Hkl'x LW

_
H

knows there is none just wvmp |
lackwelfi=v\ 1

f BULL DURHAM I
V Smoking Fobacc© J

' J * * WtYou W ,'H fi"d enc coupon inside fS \ H
? caca anltwoco J0f * &tti&Vfcg W twoounceuag - , H-

i 7
*3% il\ \ pens inside each four ounce Jftf-i8{ Sr V H-

fi hr - li\i bag of Blackwcll's Durham. Mwhf \ A f i WM$ m! " HMa B y baK of this lcmffl i# #w4 mm
WW I ' Ww®& ' atccl tobacco and read the MKM / \ ! >1 gl-
l S ' *

% Mj&y couijou which gives n list fnBL ? t ifm IBfl-

0KZ i> W to get tiicm. *P\o m\\

Read the best coun-
ty

¬

newspaper that's
The McCook Tribune
every time.-

DeWitt's

.

Witch Hazel Salve
Cures Piles. Scalds. Burns.

Comfort to California.
Every Thursday afternoon , a tourist

sleeping car for Salt Lake City , San
Francisco and Los Angeles leaves Oma-
ha

¬

and Lincoln via the Burlington Route-
.It

.
is carpeted , upholstered in rattan ,

has spring seats and backs and is pro-
vided

¬

with curtains , bedding , towels ,

soap , etc. An experienced excursion
conductor and a uniformed Pullman por-
ter

¬

accompany it through to the Pacific
coast. While neither as expensively fin-

ished
¬

nor as fine to look at as a palace
sleeper , it is just as goods to ride in.
Second class tickets are honored and the
price of a berth , wide enough and big
enough for two , is only 500.

For a folder giving full particulars ,

call at the nearest B. & M. R. R. ticket
office , or write to J. Francis , Gen'l Pass'r
Agent , Burlington Route. Omaha , Nebr.

For a Mere Song.-

A

.

limited number of novels by best
living authors for sale at this office at
five cents a copy. Only a few le-

ft.WantedAn

.

Idea SwProtect your Ideas : they may bring you wealth.
Write JOHN WEDDEBBtJRN & CO. . Patent Attor-
neys.

-

. Washington , V. C. for their $1,800 prize offer
and list of two hundred Inventions wante-

d.DeWitfs

.

Little Early Risers ,
The famous little pills.-

I

.

I EKEE EDUCATION. \
5 An education at Harvard , Vale , or any other ,

college or institution of learning in the United I
5 States , or in the New England Conservatory of 5
* Music , can be secured by any young man or *
5 woman who is in earnest. Write for particulars
% quickly. JAMES D. BALL , J-

j 36 Broomfield Street , Boston , Mas : , j-
v w** ******** ******** ******** ******** * ** rfxrfjrf **

j Farmer's Sons ff-

i C p-rv
"e W'N employ you at $50 per j

< yJ month. Write quickly. \
i *J Puritan Pl-blimiino Co. , >
> 5 > Broomfield Street , 5i Boston , Mas-

s.FARINGTON

. >

POWER ,

LAWYER."-

Practice

.

in all the courts. Collections.
Notary Public. Upstairs in the Spearman
building , McCook , Nebraska.

JOHN E. KELLEY ,

ATTORNEY AT LAW
McCook , Nebraska.

"Apent of Lincoln Land Co. Office *

Rear of First National bank.-

J.

.

. B. BALLARD ,

<§ DENTIST. 9-
AH dental work done at our office is guar-

anteed
¬

to be first-class. We do all kinds of
Crown , Bridge and Plate Work. Drs. Smith
6 Bellamy , assistants.

. .i-MRS. E. E. UTTER , _> -Z
MUSICAL INSTRUCTOR.

Piano , Organ , Guitar and Banjo
VOICE TRAINING A SPECIALT-

Y.SfStudio
.

Opposite Postoffice.-

W.

.

. V. CACE ,

PHYSICIAX AND SURGEON
McCook , Nebraska.-

IS

.

Office hours 9 to 11 a. m. , 2 to 5 and !

7 to 9 p. m. Rooms Over the First National i

bank. . Night calls answered at the office.-

J.

.

. A. GUNN ,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
McCook , Nebraska.

SfOffice Over C. A. Leach's jewelry store. !

Residence 701 Main street. Prompt atten-
tion

- !

given to all calls.

ANDREW CARSON , j

Proprietor
of the . . . .

SUNNY SIDE DAIRY :
r-

We respectfully solicit your business ,
and guarantee pure milk , full measure ,
and prompt , courteous service.

Do Not Stop Tobacco ! { i fl
How to Cure Yourself While I M-

Using It. mmT-

iie tobacco habit grows on a man until his H
nervous system is seriously affected , impairing ; mM
health , comfort and happiness. To quit .suddenly B-
is too .severe a shock to tile system , as tobacco Ui MM M-
an inveterate user becomes a stimulant that his H
system continually craves. "Bacco.Curn" is A ' 1scientific cure for the tobacco habit , in all its forms , J H
carefully compounded after the formula of an cm Hi-
nent Berlin physician who has used it in his private H
practice since 1S72 , without a failure. It is purely |vegetable and guaranteed perfectly harmless. You M
can use all the tobacco you want while taking H-
"BaccoCuro. . " It will notify you when to stop. H-
We give a written guarantee to cure permanently m M-
any case , with three boxes , or refund the money H
with 10 per cent , interest. "B.icco-Curo" is not a H
substitute , but a scientific cure , that cures without Ht-

lie aid of will power and with no inconvenience. |It leaves tlie system as pure aud free from nicotine Um M-

as the day you took your first chew or smoke. H
Cured by Bacco-Curo unci Gained M

Thirty Pounds. J H
From hundreds of testimonials , tbe originals 01 | |which are on tile aud open to inspection , the fol-

lowing
- H

is presented : H-
Clajton , Nevada Co. , Ark. , Jan. SS. M

Eureka Chemical t Mfg. Co. , I i Crosse , Wis.- |Gentlemen : For forty years I used tobacco in alt H-
its forms. For twenty-five years of that time I H
was a great sufferer from general delwlity and heart j H-
disease. . For fifteen years I tried to ( put. but |couldn't. I took various remedies , among other ?, H-
"XoToBac , " "The Indian Tobacco Antidote ," H-
"Double Chloride of Cold , " etc. , etc. . but none of M M
them did me the least bit of good. Finally how- m M
ever , I purchased a box of your "Bacco-Curo" and Mm-

it has entirely cured me of the habit in all its forms , H H-
and I have increased thirty pounds in weight and U-
am relieved oi all the numerous aches and pains of H
body and mind. I could write a quire of paper up-
on

- |my changed feelings and condition. - H
Yours respectfully , P. II. Makiiukv , H

Pastor C. P. Church , Clayton , Ark. . HSold by all druggists at 1.00 per box ; three boxes , ' H
( thirty days treatment ) 3.50 , witli written guaran-
tee

- H
, or sent direct upon receipt of price. Write for H

booklet and proofs. Eureka Chemical & Mfg. Co. , H-
iJi Crosse , Wis. , and Boston , Mass. H-

J. . S. McBRAYER , JH
PROPRIETOR OF THE " 'Jm R-

McCook Transfer Line. fl
BUS , BAGGAGE AND EXPRESS. W \A-

3PChily| furniture van in the Hc-

ity.. Also have a first class house H
moving outfit. Leave orders for H
bus calls at Commercial hotel or H-
at office opposite the depot. HC-

dase Go. Land and Live Stock Gi , H

Horses branded on left hip or left shoulder ! |cJAMp P.O.address Imperial H-
f Chuse county , and lloat ] H-v A rice. Nebraska. Kaape , |fHStinkinp Water and the , MUM
UWM MUmld Frenchman erroks. in ( ' m km

PH VTCbasc county. Nebraska. JM M-
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